
JOHN CLARE'S LAST JOURNEY 

TREVOR HOLD 

He made only one train journey, and was totally unaware of it: for he was in his coffin on his 
way home to Helpston to be buried. 

When John Clare was born, in 1793, the idea of a "railway" was no more than the pipe
dream of one or two far-sighted engineers. But by a strange coincidence, Clare, a poet so 
inextricably associated with the English countryside and traditional rural life, was present at 
an event that was to herald the railway age, and as he happened to be keeping a journal at the 
time, he became one of the first writers to make mention of the new phenomenon which was 
radically to alte~ the face of ~ngl~nd. 0~, Saturday, 4th Ju.ne 1825, he :-vas out .rambling in 
one of his favounte haunts, Rice ( Royce ) Wood, h:"-lf a mile s<?u.th of ~Is home .m Helpston, 
when he came upon three strangers. The encounter IS caught VIVIdly, hke a fly m amber, in 
his journal entry: 

"Saw 3 fellows at the end of Royce Wood wh? ~found were laying out the plan for an 
'Iron railway' from Manchester to London It IS to cross over Round Oak Spring by 
Royce Wood corner for Woodcroft Castle I little thought that fresh intrusions would 
interrupt & spoil my solitudes after the Enclosure they will despoil a boggy place that is 
famous for Orchises at Royce Wood end."1 

We do not know the names of these three railway surveyors-for that is what thy were-but 
Victor Hatley, in an imaginative piece of detecti_ve work, 2 h~s shown that t~ey were colleagues 
of the great George Stephenson. Stephenson himself was m South Amenca at the time so 
could not have been in the party, but one of the men might well have beenjoseph Locke ~ho 
like Stephenson, was to become one o.f the gia~ts of the railway age. Locke, then ni~etee~ 
years old, is known to have been workmg .on r:ulway surveys for Stephenson in that year. So 
here in this chance meeting, we have an histone encounter of an almost allegorical character: 
the ~onfrontation between ~wo qui!e diffe;ent types of genius.: the poet an~ the engineer. 
In 1825, Clare was at the height of his c;eative powers and :-vorking.on on~ of his major poems, 
The Shepherds Calendar. The three engmeers, too, were piOneers m their. own field-for, it 
should be remembered, the encounter took place three months before the opening of the 
Stockton and Darlington railway and five years before that of the Liverpool and Manchester 
railway. 

As it turned out, Clare's fears were unwarranted. When, in 1846, the Stamford-
Peterborough branch. of the old Midlan~ Rail:-vay was eventually opened, it passed to the 
northern side of the village. By then, the mtrus10n would not have mattered to Clare, for he 
had been an inmate of Northampton County Asylum for nearly five years and was never to 
visit Royce Wood again. It was lef! to. the Forestry Commissi~n, with it~ regimented rows of 
conifers to bring about the despmlat10n of Royce Wood which the railway surveyors had 
threate~ed. However, to Clare at the time, the "iron railway" represented a real threat to 
his beloved countryside, a fresh intrusion into his childhood Eden, already desecrated by 
the recent enclosure awards. When Clare was a boy, the commons and heathland round his 
home were still wild an~ open, but following the Enclosur~ Act for Helpston, passed in 18og, 
the lands were systeiD:atlcally farcelled up and enclose.d ~1th qmckthorn hedges. The coming 
of the railway was, m Clare s eyes, yet another nail m the coffin. Enclosures-railways: 
they became associated in his mind with the loss of his childhood, a sense of loss which made 

1 J. W. and Anne Tibble, The Prose of John Clare 
(1951), 151. 

1 Victor Hatley, "The Poet and the Railwa 
Surveyors: an Incident in the Life of John Clarer, 
N.P. and P. V. 2, IOI-106. 
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PLATE r. A PHOTOGRAPH OF JOHN CLARE 
taken by W. W. Law & Son in 1862, published in 1864. 

(Northamptonshire Libraries) 

him, as so many other sensitive people, into a poet. We all regret our lost Edens, though one 
man's Eden may be another's Purgatory. It is somewhat ironic that, for many of us today, 
it is not the coming, but the passing of the railways that symbolises our own lost Eden; not the 
planting, but the uprooting of the hedges that acts as a metaphor for our lost childhood landscape. 
It is even more ironic that it was to be the railway-augury of a changing world-which finally 
brought the exiled poet home to his native village after more than twenty years confinement 
in the County Asylum at Northampton. 

The train that carried his coffin on the first stage of its journey from Northampton to 
Helpston, would have passed close to the village where I now live. Trains no longer run along 
the Nene valley-the line was a victim of Beeching's axe in the 1 g6os-but like other extinct 
beasts on our landscape-"lost" villages, ancient trackways-it has left momentoes of its 
passing: tumbledown wayside stations, their platforms primly raised off the ground like 
skirts; mile upon mile of fenced-in track, grown over with grass and increasingly encroached 
upon by thorn and briar; scores of bridges, specially built to carry public highways and farm
roads across the line. It takes very little imagination to reconstruct the landscape as it was in 
1864, the year Clare died, and with the help oflocal newspapers it is possible to piece together 
the jigsaw of the poet's first and last train journey. 

In the third week of May, 1864, Northampton-which was experiencing "splendid 
weather" -was celebrating the official opening of its new Town Hall. The festivities included 
a gala concert-with a specially-written cantata by the local composer, Charles McKorkell
as well as other less highbrow entertainments. It was in the midst of these junketings-on 
F,riday, 20th May, "at five minutes before five in the afternoon"-that John Clare, the poet 
who had in a brief nine-day's-wonder lit the fashionable literary skies, but was now all-but
forgotten, died. To their lasting credit, both local Northampton newspapers, the Mercury and 
the Herald, devoted long and thoughtful articles to the achievements of the town's adopted son. 
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The Herald, on Saturday 28th May I864, gave a typically detailed account of the events 
following the poet's death: 

"The remains of this true poet were in closed in a coffin made of the best oak, upon which 
was the following inscription, deeply cut into a brass plate: 

JOHN CLARE 
BORN 

JULY 13 1793 
DIED 

MAY 20 I864 

On Tuesday last the body was conveyed, under the care of the Secretary of the Asylum 
to Helpstone, the poet's native place, in order that his wish, expressed in the following 
poem, might as far as circumstances allow~ be fulfilled: 

A WISH 
Be where I may when Death brings in his bill, 

Demanding payment for life's ling'ring debt, 
Or in my native village nestling still, 

Or tracing scenes I've never known as yet, 
0 let one wish, go where I will, be mine-

To turn me back and wander home to die, 
'Mongst nearest friends my latest breath resign, 

And in the churchyard with my kindred lie, 
'Neath the thick-shaded sycamore's decay, 
Its broad leaves trembling to the breeze of day: 

To see its shadow o'er my ashes wave, 
How soothing will it be, while, hovering near, 

My unseen spirit haunts its daisied grave, 
Pausing on scenes in life once loved so dear. 

On the following day (Wednesday) the remains were reverently interred in the church
yard, by the side of his fathe~ and mother, betw~en three and four o'clock in the afternoon 
... All inhabitants of the village were present m the church and the churchyard during 
the ceremony .... " 

Arrangements for the funeral, however, were not so wel.l organised as the newspaper suggests. 
Local legend has it that the village was taken by surpnse by the homecoming of its long-lost 
son. When his body reached Helpston, the sexton could not be found and the coffin had to be 
left in an inn parlour overnight-hence the fact that the poet was not buried until "the 
following day". The sexton's elusiveness proved fortunate for. <?lare's widow, Patty. Through 
some administrative slip-up, the letter from the asylum appnsmg her of her husband's death 
and of the arrangements for ~h~ tra~sport of his remains, was addressed, not t~ Northborough, 
where the family had been hvmg smce I832, but to Helpston. It therefore did not reach her 
until the Tuesday, the day originally scheduled for the funeral. Had the sexton been at his 
post, she might well have missed, the funeral altoget~er: . 

But what about John Clare s first and last tram JOurney? Not having the full facts to 
hand we can only conjecture. It would seem probable that, as the coffin arrived at Helpston 
late on the Tuesday, the train he travelled by was the I I .25 a. m. from Northampton due at 
Peterborough at 1.05 P·~· If he ~ad been c.apable. of expressing em?tions, how he wo~ld have 
enjoyed his first journey m a tram! The railway lme .follow~ the ~Iver Nene, like a dog at its 
master's heels all the way to Peterborough. From his carnage wmdow he would have been 
able to see so~e of the finest churches in England: to his right, the splendid perpendicular of 
Whiston; to his left, a glimpse of the anden.t Saxo?- tower of Earls Barton; and later on, as 
rhe engine steamed towa~ds the fens, t~e glonous spi.re of Oun~le and the egually-magnificent 
lantern-tower of Fothermgay. Even If these architectural sights had failed to arouse his 
interest, he surely would have delighted in seeing his favourite countryside from such a new 
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vantage-point: the brown hares racing across the river meadows, the herons rising from their 
nests at Titchmarsh heronry. Perhaps, as the train stopped at one of the village stations, he 
might have heard, breaking into the silence, "all the birds of Northamptonshire ... " and 
have been inspired, like a later poet, to jot down a poem .... But, of course, he was oblivious 
to it all: dead, quite dead, in his coffin, probably stacked in the guard's van along with other 
goods. 

According to the railway timetable-which was published each week in the Northampton 
Herald-the train would have passed through my local station, Thorpe Waterville, at approxi
mately 12.30 p.m. Between Thorpe and the next station, Barnwell, the line is crossed by the 
road to the village of Clopton. Judging from the initials carved on its limestone parapet-two 
ofthem dated 1857 and 1863-this bridge was a favourite haunt of the local children, attracted 
no doubt, as children still are today, by the sight of the magnificent iron beasts passing below. 
I like to think-it is not improbable and certainly quite possible-that some children were 
standing there on the bridge as the train passed beneath on that May afternoon in 1864. 
What an historic event they were witnessing, if only they could have realised it: the body of 
the county's unofficial poet-laureate being taken home, as he himself had wished, to his 
native village. 

I sometimes stand on that bridge, and as I lean over that same parapet, looking down 
the disused track, I see, in my mind's eye, the ghost of a train approaching, and pay, belatedly, 
on behalf of all those generations of us who have read and loved his work, my homage to this 
remarkable man, John Clare, who, out of a sense ofloss and sorrow, humiliation and neglect, 
managed to capture for all time, in his poetry and prose, the genius of this gentle midland 
landscape. 

JOHN CLARE'S LAST JOURNEY (1864) 

Jack May, Bob Mawby, Harry Drage
Knowing no graceful phrase, having 
No voices to sing, 
They carved their names like poems on the parapet, 
Their only means to rise 
From the moil and toil of their lives 
On these cold clay lands, 
These drudging farm-boys. 

Were they here that morning? 
I like to think so : 
Watching, open-mouthed in wonder, 
The iron beast roar below, 
A novelty upon an ageless landscape. 
But could they have known-
Or knowing, would they have cared
That, in the guard's-van, stacked 
Amongst churns of milk and baskets of shoes, 
A poet was making his first and final train-ride, 
Belatedly taking his ticket home 
From twenty years of exile? 

Today we, in our turn, lean on the limestone parapet 
To decipher the weather-worn initials, 
And see, in the mind's eye, 
The ghost of a train glide by, 
And close our eyes in grateful homage. 



THE RUSH INDUSTRY OF ISLIP 

MARY M. HUMPHRIES 

For at least 300 years the Bullrush (Scirpus lacustris) has been harvested from the River Nene 
which flows between !slip and Thrapston on its way to the Wash and the North Sea. This 
rush has for centuries been used to make mats, baskets, chair seats and many other useful 
articles. In !slip, this work was associated for many years with one family-the Lovedays
although as the industry grew other villagers became rush-workers and some men moved to 
!slip in order to work in the industry. Although we have no earlier records for lslip it is 
probable that rushes have been harvested and used from the very earliest times.in this part of 
Northamptonshire for floor coverings as well as for making baskets and chair seats. Rushes 
were still cut by the Lovedays in the first quarter of the zoth century and even now they are 
cut and used by rush workers further afield. 

The rushes were first drjed by spreading them on the ground and then used to make 
plaits (or platts as it is sometimes spelt). The width of the plait varied according to the number 
o~ rushes used and .the type. of mat to 

3
b.e made .. For exampl.e, a '~nine" w.as a flat plait using 

nme rushes producmg ~ stnp about 24 mches :Wide. Flat stnps 8 mches wide used for making 
lunch baskets for local Ironstone workers reqmred 4I rushes. For Horse Collars, which were 
much in demand for farm horses, up to 50 rushes were used in 3 bundles to make a thick plait 
which was fashioned into a collar (see figure I). 

The earliest record of the Lovedays in the lslip Paris? Re&"ister is the birth in I699 of a 
son Thomas 11 to Thomas I and Anne Loveday and this their eldest son was baptised in 
!slip Church on I Ith April (see family tree). Seven more children were born to Thomas and 
Anne but their eldest son Thomas 11 appears to have established himself as head of the 
family. He married in I 726 and had ten children. He ~ied in I 782 and left a will recording 
that he was a matmaker and left mo~ey and goods t~ his two sons-Thomas Ill andjoseph 
as well as his daughters and grandchildren. In the lshp Records we find that Thomas 11 was 
an Overseer of the poor in 1749 and remained so for a number of years. 

Although there is no record of the occupation of Thomas I it is probable that he too was a 
"matte-maker" and that Thomas 11 learnt the craft from his father. Thomas Ill and his 
brother Joseph were both rush workers. In I765 whenJoseph was married in !slip, the parish 
register records him as a "mattmaker". Thomas 11~ ~ied in 1 799· He had I I children and 
his three surviving sons, Joh.n I, Thomas IV and .~Ilham I were all matmakers. Joseph had 
nine children and was survived by four sons, Wilham 11, Thomas V, Joseph and Samuel. 
Of these William 11 and Thomas V were matmakers and by their father's will inherited his 
working tools and stock in trade. 

In searching records for information about the Loveday family I discovered that some 
of the female Lovedays married matmakers and they probably met their husbands through 
the trade. No doubt they pl~ited rushes theJ?selv~s .. Rush p~aiting was .a "cottage industry" 
and all members of the family of all ages did plaitmg. Durmg the penod when pillow lace 
was often made by girls and women to earn extra money, it is rare to find a lacemaker in 
Islip. I think therefore it is safe to a~s~me tha~ rush plaiting was the wo~k that brought extra 
money in the same way as strawplaitmg was Important around Luton m Bedfordshire. 

John I, the eldest son of T~omas Ill, ~ppears to have. carri.ed on th~ ~ain business in 
Islip. He married but had no children and.his property .w~s mhented ?Y his sister Mary, who 
had married a matmaker, Andrew Bull, his brother Wilham I and his nephew John 11, the 
second son of his brother Thomas IV. 

As stated above, Thomas 111 and Joseph each had a son William; one was born in 
April I 768 and the other in March I 769 and both died in I 824. It has not been possible to 
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PLATE 1. A RUSH HORSE COLLAR 
(Photograph: Cyril E. Diamond) 

distinguish between the two marriages and the two families. One William had one son, 
Thomas VIII, and the other had IO children. I think it probable thatJoseph's son William Il 
had IO children because one ofhis sons was calledJoseph and one daughter Kezia-the name 
of one of William's I1 sisters. The families of these two Williams are important in later years 
because a number of them left !slip to develop rush industries elsewhere. 

The main business in !slip was carried on by nephew John Il who married E!izabeth 
Baron in I8o6. They had eight children, their eldest son being Richard Baron, born m I8I I. 
He is recorded in the I 85 I census as a "mattery maker" and in I 87 I as a Rush Collar maker 
employing I 2 men and boys. He married twice. By his first wife Mary he had five children. 
Their eldest son Richard, a boy of I3 in I851, was a matmaker, but then he disappears from 
the records apart from two addresses in an old account book: "Richard Loveday, Northamp
tonshire Militia, Citadel Barracks, Plymouth" and "1490 Richard Loveday, 84 Company 
Royal Marines, Woolwich". It is known that the Northamptonshire Militia were billeted in 
Plymouth from December 1857 to May 1858 and were then "disembodied". Perhaps Richard, 
having had a taste of Army life, then joined the Marines and never returned to lslip. Another 
son of Richard Baron by his first wife was Isaac John, later nicknamed "Padman", and he 
became involved in the business with his father, apparently travelling about buying up 
matting etc., hence his nickname. The third son David became a painter and decorator. 
Richard Baron's second wife was a widow, Sarah Baxter, who already had a family and had 
four children by h~r second marriage, including two sons, Thomas VII and Joshua William, 
who both became mvolved in the family business. Richard Baron was a respected member of 
local society and attended the Baptist Chapel in Thrapston and sometimes audited his 
Church's accounts. · 

Thomas VII and Joshua William became partners in their father's business which was 
widely known all over England as a supplier of Rush horse collars and later of leather horse 
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collars. Thomas VII was apprenticed to a firm in Walsall where he learnt tanning and the 
making of leather horse collars. Later he took out a patent for a Spring Horse Collar (English 
Patent No 5491 for 1881) and this fact appears on the billheads. Thomas VII married and 
had seven children, but it was left to his third son Edward Francis, always known as Frank, 
born in 1888, to carry on the horse collar business. Joshua William married twice and had 
I 2 children altogether. Although concerned with the collar factory which was built by 
Thomas VII, as mentioned later, Joshua tended more and more to become involved in what 
was left of the rush industry-making mats, log baskets, frail baskets and seating chairs. 

During the first half of the 19th century, after the Napoleonic Wars, times were hard in 
rural England and at this time there were many rush workers in Islip. It was probably 
difficult for all to make a li·ving, and at least three families of Lovedays left and set up in 
business elsewhere. 

William II who married in I 79 I, had five sons surviving among his I o children and they 
were all rush workers. One son Thomas VI married an Aldwincle girl and two of their 
children were born in Aldwincle and their third, William Ill, in Olney Buckinghamshire, in 
I832. They probably moved to Olney about 1831 and there set up a small rush working 
business, using rushes from the Ouse and, according to the old account books, selling plaits 
and mats to Richard Loveday of !slip. In later years Olney appears to have been a part of 
the !slip business and in the Buckinghamshire Directory for 1877 Richard Loveday and Sons 
are described as trading in Olney. "Padman" John made regular visits from Islip carrying 
wages for the rush workers there and returned with mats and plaits. It is recorded in the 
accounts that in I876, for instance, wages were taken to Olney and bolts ofDutch rushes were 
sold to William Loveday there. Isaac, the youngest surviving son of William II, married in 
I824 and had three sons. About 1837 he moved to Norwich with his family and established 
a rush industry in Peacock Street in St. Edmunds Parish near the Cathedral. He probably 
obtained bull rushes from the nearby Broads, where they are known as "Boulders". T~is 
enterprise was independent of !slip although connections were maintained and they did 
business together. In the I85I (Norwich) Census Returns, Isaac and his three sons, Lewis (23), 
George (2I) and Joseph (14) were all matmakers. By 1859 Lewis and George Loveday are 
listed in Rogers Norwich Directory as Rush Collar Manufacturers, makers of Frail Baskets and 
Royal Matting. All the sons married Norwich girls but only George's son, George Samuel, 
carried on the business in Peacock Street .and his name appears in Jarrold' s Norwich Directory, 
I896; under "Matmakers, Rush Collar and Basket Makers". Later the business was known 
as Loveday and Co. and in 1923 an article and photographs of the workshops appeared in the 
Eastern Daily Press. At that time the firm was doing all kinds of rush work. A few years later 
the business was bought by the lslip firm of Lovedays, and Frank's brother Wilfred was sent 
to Norwich to take charge. However, because of falling demand for Collars, Mats etc. the 
business seems to have faded away. 

Two branches of the Loveday family apparently moved to Stamford and made bas~ets 
and mats. Between I83o and 1832 Isaac Bull is listed in a Stamford Directory, after which 
the business was carried on by Andrew Bull, who was probably a son of Isaac. Isaac (born in 
1801) was the son ofMary Loveday and Andrew Bull. In I84o or 1841 Thomas VIII Loveday, 
the son ofWilliam I moved with his wife and three youngest sons Charles, Alfred and Samuel 
and their daughter Emma to Stamford. Their youngest daughter Lois was born there in 1842. 
In the 1851 (Stamford) Census Return Thomas VIII was a matting maker, and in x86I 
Charles was a basket and matmaker. This business was independent of lslip but in the old 
!slip account books sales and purchases are recorded with Thomas and later with Charles 
Loveday of Stamford as well as with Isaac and Andrew Bull. Probably the River Welland 
was a good source of rushes. 

The account books mentioned above were deposited in the Northampton Record Office 
and consisted of a number of Ledgers and Day books from 1853 to 1887. They do not form a 
continuous record, but cover a span of years before and after the death of Richard Baron 
Loveday who died in 1877· They are interesting because they give an idea of the wide range 
of trade established with firms and private individuals all over England. By the mid I 9th 
century two railways had stations in Thrapston less than a mile from the Loveday factory. 
The Kettering to Cambridge Line was opened in 1 866 and the Northampton to Peterborough 
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PLATE 2. THE !SLIP COLLAR FACTORY, r8go. 
Thomas VII Loveday is wearing the hat and Joshua William Loveday is in shirt sleeves. 

(Photograph: Gyri! E. Diamond) 
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Line in I845· These no doubt had an important effect on the Loveday business and turned a 
local trade into a countrywide one. Here are some examples of items from the accounts: 

I855 To Mrs. Slater, Wisemore, Walsall 
I neeling mat If-
6 oval assacks at gd 

I5 oval assacks at I J-
I856 Bought from Mr. Van Hut, Holland 

6o Bolts rushes 6 6 o 
56 Bolts Coopers rushes (I I IO) 4 4 0 

[Coopers were very thick rushes used to put between the staves of barrels] 
I86I To Mr. James Pollack, Stockwell St. Glasgow 

I03 Collars 2/7 13 6 
4 Large Collars 2j1o I I 4 
3 very best Collars 2/ I o 8 6 

14 5 II 
I861 To Mr. Swaine, I85 Piccadilly London 

from Jan to May 328 Collars £52 4 8 
The account books record that many different ~inds of leat~er were p~rchased: Kips (hides 
from young beasts e.g. calves); Patent Horse Hides and Bas1ls (sheepskms tanned with oak) 
as well as cloth ofvarious ~olours-check, scarlet and "blew" all less than 2/- a yard. Co11ar~ 
were sent to several other addresses in London and evidently the supply of local rushes was 
not equal to the demands of the business because whole loads of rushes were purchased from 
Holland. 

In 187s Padman appears to have made regular visits to Olney-for example, "December 

4 Olney Wages £8-6-o" and another later entry "~9-4-7''. In Feb~uary I87? Olney wages 
rose to £ 13-3-7 and we find that Padman was buymg rolls of mattmg of vanous widths for 
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making into larger mats at Islip. The total weekly wages paid in the Islip works at this time 
varied between £I3 and £29 probably indicating piecework rates. The following figures give 
an idea of the total business from Oct I I 87 5 to Sept I 876: 

Amount bought £4,276 I6 oi 
Amount sold £4,480 I 3 9 

From the account books and directories we also learn that other Lovedays had businesses 
in Burton Latimer, lrthlingborough and Oundle. In t~e Northamptonshire directory for 
r87I a Mr. J. Loveday was a saddler and h~rness maker m West St., Ou.ndle and, according 
to the accounts, purchased collars from Richard. It has not been possible to establish the 
relationship of these Lovedays to the Islip families. 

Richard Baron Loveday died in I877 and his grave may be seen in the burial ground 
behind the Baptist Chapel in Thrapston. Richard's son, Thomas VII, now became head of 
the firm and carried on the business as before, trading with other members of the family and 
expanding the horse collar trade. In I89o he built a new factory at a cost of £400 (see fig. 2). 
In I900 the firm was known as 'Loveday an~ Sons' and they continued to make mats, baskets 
for ironstone labourers, log baskets and chair seats as well as horse collars. In I 9 I 4 a letter 
was sent from the Horse Superintendent's office, Eustor: Station London stating that they 
had in use 5,540 collars made by Loveday and Sons, lshp and they were 'thoroughly satis-
factory'. . 

A price list of the different types of collars was published, probably soon after the new 
factory was opened. The illustrations. in the catalogue (see fig. 3) show that the shape of 
collars varied in different districts, for mstance contrast the shapes of the Suffolk and Lincoln
shire collars. Sixteen different collars are illustrated and Donkey and Pit are mentioned. 
Was this for pit ponies? . . . 

Another family-the Kmghts-made horse collars m lshp but on a much smaller scale. 
They had a small factory th~re in I 87 I w.hen William Kni~ht employed three men making 
rush collars. William and his son Fredenck .came. from Titchmarsh where ~hey appear in 
earlier census returns as rush matmakers. Their busmess expanded and accordmg to Richard 
Loveday's accounts it appears he did business with his rival firm. In I875 for instance he 
sold "salt rushes" (from Holland) and scarlet cloth for collars to the Knights. He charged 
rfro a yard for cloth which he had bought from Messrs. Ireland and Co. at I/8! a yard. In 
1905 Frederick Knight built a new factory and business boomed up to the outbreak of World 
War I. After the war, the Horse Collar and Rush Industry slumped. The most important 
factor in the decline was the increasing popularity of the internal combustion engine both on 
the road and on the farm. Horse drawn .vehicles were outmoded. Rush mats and baskets began 
to be imported from Holland and Belgmm where they were. made very cheaply by prisoners. 
In addition cheap linoleum and carpets replaced rush mattmg. The Knight's business closed 
about 1918, but the Lovedays carried on with a decreasing labour force. The factory finally 
closed about 1960 and one of the last or~ers executed :-vas for tw? buckskin and patent 
leather horse collars for one of the coaches m the CoronatiOn ProcessiOn of Queen Elizabeth 
in 1953. There is still a Loveday firm iD: lslip, b~t engaged in the boot and shoe trade. The 
Knight's factory became the lshp Workmg Mens Club. 

Sadly, a rush industry which ~ad brought work to a riverside village faded away, and 
now the Loveday Collar factory IS only a memory for elderly and middle-aged villagers 
because it was demolished to make way for houses. A few people can still plait rushes and seat 
chairs but there is a very restricted demand for the old craft. · 

The Loveday family are remarkable in two respects. There can be very few families 
who have carried on the same trade through so many generations without a break, and it 
is striking the way in which various branches of the family maintained their links through 
trade although sometimes they were only distantly related. 
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EMERGENCY! NORTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL'S 
FIRST ROAD ACCIDENT CASUALTY 

Northampton General Hospital was opened for the reception of patients on 2gth March I 744 
in a house in George Row (the present Northampton and County Club). The first twenty
four admissions were routine cases in need of treatment, but the twenty-fifth was more 
dramatic. It was the hospital's first road accident casualty, and the "entirely friendless" 
young victim was perhaps carried to Northampton in the waggon which he had been driving, 
presumably by himself, at the time. (Nowadays he would have been rushed there in an 
ambulance with a two-tone horn and a flashing blue light!) Here is the account of what 
happened from the Northampton Mercury of 23rd April I 744: 

Last week a boy driving a waggon in Eakly Lane [a hamlet at Stoke Goldington in 
Buckinghamshire, on the Newport Pagnell-Northampton turnpike], unfortunately fell 
under the wheels, which crushed his foot in a terrible manner, but being immediately 
sent to our infirmary, and, according to the rules of it in such cases, without any delay, 
receiv'd to the a~comodation and assistance so happily provided for such miserable 
objects, he is now in a fair way of recovery, whereas otherwise, being entirely friendless, 
he must in all probability have perished. 
The hospital's earliest register of admissions tells us that the boy's name was John Mar

shall, that he was I4 years old ' and suffering from a "wound in the foot", and that he came 
from "Loworth" (Lough in Lincolnshire?). Certainly he does not seem to have dwelt locally, 
and the concluding comment in the Mercury is eloquent testimony to the harshness of life in 
what, after all, was a comparatively recent period of history. 

John Marshall was discharged as "cured" on 7th July I 744 after in-patient treatment 
lasting for well over two months. Contrary to general belief, hospitals in the I 8th Century 
were usually managed with care, and did not suffer from high mortality rates. The first 
series of annual statistics at Northampton (I 744-5) show that out of I 73 in-patient admissions, 
8I had been discharged as "cured", I6 as having received "great benefit", nine as "incurable", 
five for "misbehaviour", eight had died (4.6% of the total), 27 had been made out-patients, 
and 27 remained in the hospital. Anybody who wants to know more about early provincial 
hospitals and their practice should consult John Woodward, To Do the Sick No Harm: a Study 
of the British Voluntary Hospital System to 1875 ( I974), which is a pioneer work on a very impor
tant aspect of medical and social history. 

I am grateful to Miss Irene Cossins for allowing me to consult the early records of the 
Northampton General Hospital. 

VICTOR A. HATLEY 
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ADMINISTRATIONS AND INVENTORIES OF THE ARCHDEACONRY OF 
NORTHAMPTON. PART II. IJI I-I8oo 
Edited by MRS. CLARE BAGGOTT, B.A. 

(The Index Library-issued by the British Record Society, I 980) 
(Copies available from the Hon. Treasurer, B.R.S., Department of History, 
' University of Keele, Staffs., price £7.00) 

Part I ofthis work, dealing with I667-I7Io, was published in I94:7=. this .book begins in I7II, 
where the other left off. The two compnse the Calendars of AdmmistratiOns, Inventories and 
some letters of Guardianship, compiled by the Revd. Henry Isham LongdeJ)., a Northampton
shire historian who lived from I859 to I942. 

The administrations have been reduced to abstracts rather than being given in full as 
that would have resulted in too massive and too expensive a volume, but every entry is 
indexed so that the originals, which are at Delapre Abbey, can be consulted. The names of 
sureties have been omitted, as have those of the appraisers, but it is rare that these names 
will be needed by anyone wanting the basic information and, should they be, they can be 
obtained from Mr. Isham Longden's notes. 

Of great interest and importance to local historians and genealogists, it is very easy to 
use as all the entries are in alphabetical order according to the surname and then, under each 
sur~ame the entries are arranged chronologically. Look up a name in which you are in
terested;' e.g. SHOR TLAND. There are ten entries under this name, from Thomas of Upper 
Heyford in I7I2 to William ofNorthampton in I78.2, and the other entries in~lude Shortlands 
from Rothwell Weston by Weedon, Helmdon, Bhsworth, Wootoon and Milton. So even if 
none of the en;ries is the one you want, it is possible that you may find a "new" pari;h which 
may lead you to useful discoveries. 

In addition, there is an index of "Other Persons"; one of Places and a third of Trades. 
The Trade Index is P<;trticularly interesting~ there wa:' a ?one-setter in. Great Billing in I 732; 
a higler in Syresham m I 790; a hotpresser m Kettermg m I 7 I 7 and, m I 7 58, a sandman in 
Ringstead! 

In general this is a fascinatin.g book, not exactly a "good read" but a valuable com-
panion for general study and senous research. A book to be consulted ~nd dipped into 
frequently. MONA C. HARRISON 

A HISTORY OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND THE SOKE OF PETERBOROUGH 
by R. L. GREENALL 

(Phillimore, I979, I28 pp., £6.95) 

To cover the history of Northamptonshire from.prehi~t~ric .times to the present day in a 
text of I2I pages: what a task! Mr. Greenall doeS JUSt this m his book-the latest to appear in 
The Darwen County History Series-and succeeds admirably. His achievement is the greater 
because, unlike some co.unties, Nor~hamp~onshire forms no ki~d of a geographical unity but 
impinges on a wide vanety of English regions, from the Fens m the North-east to the Wolds 
in the South-west. 

Mr. Greenall writes easily and lucidly. A History of Northamptonshire is well constructed 
about half of it dealing with. the period before I 700, and the rest from I 700 to the presen~ 
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day. Themes include people, landscape and agriculture, industry and transport, religion and 
politics, local government and the poor law. The national background to local trends and 
events is kept firmly in mind, as in the case of changes in the level of population since early 
medieval times. 

A strong point about Northamptonshire is the use made of up-to-date research, such as the 
archaeological exploration of Northampton currently being undertaken by Mr. John Williams. 
Likewise there is fresh thinking on aspects of the New Poor Law, a result of investigation by 
Dr. Anthony Brundage, an American scholar. Mr. Gree:riall tells how several of the Nor
thamptonshire poor law unions formed after I834 follow closely the estates of important 
landowners, although I winced slightly at his use of the phrase "social control" in this context. 
The select bibliography (pp. I22-4), which includes journal articles in addition to books, is a 
useful supplement to the text of Northamptonshire. . 

The book contains 45 well-chosen photographs, together with 22 maps and plans, and 
the page margins are decorated with drawings by Mr. Bruce Bailey. These drawings make a 
valuable contribution to points raised in the text, and have a style and charm of their own. 
Only the representation of the Bradlaugh statue at Northampton failed to please me, since 
somehow it does not capture the sense of overpowering rectitude which is a feature of the 
original. 

I have a few criticisms of Northamptonshire, none of them very serious. For example, 
Wisbech is shown on the waterways map (p. 96) but not King's Lynn, although this was the 
port of origin for most of the freight carried inland on the River Nene when its upper sections 
were made navigable in the Eighteenth Century. No account of the Evangelical revival in 
Northamptonshire (pp. 77-8), however brief, is complete without mention of the Rev. 
Thomas Jones, curate at Creaton for many years, who, from a humble post in an obscure 
village, exercised considerable influence on religious life in his day, and was one of the foun
ders of the British and Foreign Bible Society. The number of voters at Northampton in I 83 I 
(p. 107) was just over 2,400, not "some 1,o87''. 

To sum up, Mr. Greenall's book is a "best buy" (at a very reasonable price) on the history 
of Northamptonshire. Within the limits of its length and scope, it is unlikely to be superseded 
for a long time. Young persons studying history should certainly read it. A well-chosen example 
froJ? local history can often help to explain a matter of national importance, and it will also 
dehght an examiner who is wearied by being bombarded with textbook facts. Northampton
shire will supply the intelligent student with many such examples which he or she can put to 
good use when the time comes to sit for 0 or A levels. 

THE QUARRIES 
by H. B. HEWLETT 

VICTOR A. HATLEY 

(Reprinted by the Market Overton Industrial Railway Association, I 979, 
46 pp., Limp covers. Photographs, line drawings and maps) 

With the closure of British Steel Corporation iron and steel making at Corby early in I98o, 
the Northamptonshire quarries providing iron ore for the furnaces also closed and so brought 
an end to iron ore extraction in the county. Almost immediately the railways serving the 
quarries were lifted and the "tight" (or working) face of the quarries battered down to be 
ready for restoration. It seems that the last of the county's quarries will soon present very 
little evidence of iron ore working although there will be valleys in the countryside which 
were not there before the ore was removed. Explanation of these depressions will be helped 
by comparison with the systems described in this reprint of a book which first appeared in 
1935 as a compilation of articles published in the magazine of the Stanton Ironworks Com
pany. 

At that time iron ore production in the county was extensive and the Stanton Company 
was one of the most active companies in the area. It had quarries at Rothwell, Glendon and 
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One of Bruce Bailey's drawings in A History of Northamptonshire and the Soke of Peterborough 

Wellingborough as well as interests in quarries at Cranfo~d, lrchester and Wollaston, Har
rington and Orton and at Earls Barton. The book descnbes these workings, together with 
the Stanton Company's activities in Leicestershire and Lincolnshire. For each quarry Hewlett 
gives a brief history including the changes of ownership and working agreements between 
different companies some of whic~ appear to be very complicated. He also describes the 
methods of working and his maps Illustrate the areas worked for iron ore by different com
panies up to 1935. The descriptions benefit from the first-hand experience of the author who 
was an employee of. the Compa~y. !(e also ha~ the opportunity to talk ~ith people who 
remembered the ear her systems with the rumblmg of the wagons, the shoutmg and cracking 
of whips and the swinging of lanterns after dark". 

Recent research, particularly by the newspaper study group meeting at the Leicester 
University Centre in Northampton, in~icates .t~e. nee~ for modificati<;>n to some of Hewlett's 
historical information, but a more senous cntiCism IS that the reprmt has no reference to 
what has happened since 1935· After the temporary increase in production during the Second 
World War ironstone quarrying activities gradually declined culminating in the closures of 
1g8o. Methods of working also changed during this period so enhancing the value of the 
photographs in the book, although there have been difficulties in the reproduction of some of 
these. However, the fr~nt cover of the. book carries a sup~rb phot.ograph of the Cherry Hall 
face of Glendon quarnes, some 2! m1l~s north of Kettermg. Thi~ shows the scene in 1934 
when steam power was used for removmg. the b~r~en above the Ironstone bed, loading the' 
ore into rail wagons and a steam locomotive waitmg to take these out of the quarry. As a 
contemporary account of the ironstone industry in the mid-1930's this reprint is very useful. 

GEOFFREY H. STARMER 
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NORTHAMPTON 

<"A.ROBERTI 

A CLAY PIPE MADE BY A. ROBERTS OF NORTHAMPTON c.x885-1920. 
R.A.O.B. is the Royal and Ancient Order of Buffaloes, a Friendly Society. 

Drawn by Paul Goff it is from the book reviewed here. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE CLAY TOBACCO-PIPES ANI) PIPEMAKERS 

by W. R. G. MOORE 
(Northampton Museums and Art Gallery, 1980, 34 pp., Photographs and line drawings, 

£r (£1.2 1 by post)) 

This book by the Keeper of Archaeology at Northampton Museum is an excellent example 
of archaeology not being related exclusively to excavation. Robert Moore shows that by 
locating the surviving physical evidence, recording it, interpreting it and complementing this 
by using documentary evidence a good understanding of the manufacture of clay tobacco
pipes in Northamptonshire can be arrived at. 

The earliest reference to pipemaking in the county is given as 1641 in Northampton. 
The author shows how from that time the industry developed in the county both chronolo
gically and geographically until its collapse in the second half of the 19th century. However 
the local firm of A. Roberts, the last Northamptonshire clay pipe manufacturer, continued 
until 1920. 

Physical evidence of the methods of production is sparse for this locality. The workshops 
of A. Roberts survived in Northampton until they were demolished in 1955 and in the same 
year a photograph was published in the Chronicle and Echo of two pairs of iron moulds used to 
produce pipes at the Roberts' workshops. Mr. Moore's statemem that "The moulds have 
since disappeared" no doubt hides the disappointment of a museum keeper that such valuable 
evidence of the past is no longer available. Perhaps this is because people often do not appre
ciate the importance of craft artefacts, or fail to recognise them. This loss could have been 
partly overcome by including simple drawings showing the equipment and processes to 
illustrate the section on pipe manufacture. 

There is more evidence of the pipes themselves. Fragments of clay pipes are some of the 
most familiar objects found in the soil and approximately a third of the book is devoted to 
an examination and listing of these. This is accompanied by a large number of excellent 
drawings by Paul Goff. 

The main part of the book concludes with a list of 158 Northampwnshire pipemakers 
with dates, locations and clear references to the sources of information. However, the value 
of th~ list is ?iminished by its presentation in only approximate alphabetical order: it is easy 
to miss Barns, Thomas of Bugbrooke when he is listed between Hollowell, Thomas of Daven
try, and Hutchins, William of Northampton. Knowing how useful the similar list of brewers, 
wine merchants and mineral water manufacturers in the Northampton Museums book 
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Froth and Fizz (published in 1977 and still available from Abington or Central Museum) has 
been to many people, it is a pity that the clay tobacco-pipemakers list is not in the same strict 
alphabetical order. 

For its modest price this book is excellent value and should be on the bookshelf of every 
one interested in the local history of Northamptonshire. 

GEOFFREY H. STARMER 

AN INVENTORY OF THE HISTORICAL MONUMENTS IN THE COUNTY OF 
NORTHAMPTON. VOL. Il. ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES IN 

CENTRAL NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
(Royal Commission on Historical Monuments 

London: H.M.S.O., 1979. lxv + 201 pp. 171 figures, 32 pp. plates, £30) 

The county has been most fortunate to have been chosen by the Royal Commission for a 
full-scale inventory of its monuments. ~he inventory started in t.he north-east of the county 
and will proceed to the south-west. T!us second v~lume deals With the area to the east and 
north of Northampton, fr?m the abortive Lqnd~:m airport at Yardl~y Chase up to the stability 
of Rockingham Castle, with the towns of Wellmgborough, Kettenng and Corby taken in on 
the way. The survey covers 67 parishes and identifies 778 monuments. 38 ofthese monuments 
are listed as being the "most worthy of preservation", those that would be given stars were 
we to have anything so vulgar as a Good Monument Guide. I hope the Society may award 
its own star to R.C.H.M., a QUANGO to some but by now an integral part ofthe archaeolo-
gical, architectural and historical landscape. . . 

The Sectional Preface serves both as an mtroductwn to the parish surveys and as a 
resume of the conclusions reached. Because of the sources used and the layout of the work the 
most notable feature of the Preface is the general discussion of the chronology of settlen{ent. 
About 100 Iron Age sites. are i~entified, a~d about 20o Roman sites. Irchester was the only 
Roman town in an area m which the maJ?r RoJ:?an ~ettlements lay 10 to. 15 km. apart. In 
the medieval period there was a further mte~s~ficatwn of settlement, with the nucleated 
villages 2 to 4 km. apart, and numerous s_ubs~diary settlements. In the parish of Rushton 
there were four major settlements, each with Its own field system. Where the authors find 
discontinuity, here as in other .regions, is in the .Saxon period. It is. a d~:mble discontinuity, for 
the pattern that can be es~abhshed for Saxon ~II?-es seei?-s not to h~k m any clear way either 
with Roman or with medieval settlement. This IS a topic of great mterest, on which we may 
hope that a County Preface may have more to say. . 

The inventory identifies a good number of deserted medieval settlements, though few of 
them are villages properly so-called. Those "starred" .are.Preston Deanery, Horton, Overstone 
and Boughton. The field pattern of each settlem~nt IS given, though normally only from the 
modern Tithe maps; it is cle~r fro.m medieval terne~s, and the auth?rs know well enough, that 
the changes in the interyenmg time .coul? be considerable. In this matter as elsewhere the 
reader is struck by how httle recent histoncal work there has been on the area and the period 
covered by this inventory. The Cistercian monas~ery o~ Pipewell, the only religious house to 
make an important impact on the landscape, awaits senous study. The authors have not been 
able to comment on those earthworks which result from woodland management in medieval 
and later times. 

Attention may also be dra~n to. t~e section on fish-ponds, a topic that h~s previously 
been considered by John Steane m this JOurnal (Vol. IV, no. 5, 1970-1); to the Identification 
of medieval mottes at Wollaston and at Clifford Hill in Little Houghton; and to the detailed 
discussion of the layout of the gardens at Boughton House. Not all problems are resolved. 
Is the trapezoidal mound at Walgrave a I 7th century gun-battery or a medieval gibbet
mound? R. C.H. M. ~ould like to know the answer, and they would like to be sent corrections 
to be incorporated in future volumes of this indespensable work of reference. , 

EDMUND KING 
University of Sheffield 
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NORTHAMPTON: THE FIRST 6,ooo YEARS 
by JOHN WILLIAMS and HELEN BAMFORD 

(Northampton Development Corporation, 1979, 75P) 

ST. PETER'S STREET, NORTHAMPTON:.EXCAVATIONS 1973-6 

by JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
(Northampton Development Corporation, 1979, £12.00) 

Northampton Development Corporation has produced two contrasting, but equally impres
sive, publications concerned with the archaeology of the town. St. Peter's Street is a weighty 
bound tome devoted to the intensive exploration of a small area of Northampton, while 
The First 6,ooo Years is a popular pamphlet dealing briefly with the general archaeology of 
the town and the surrounding area. This attractively presented 32-page booklet has one or 
two double pages on each of a number of archaeological periods, e.g. "The Iron Age ( 700 
B.C.-A.D. 43)", "After the Dissolution", with a straightforward text and plenty of illustra
tions. The printing in brown and grey is sufficient to maintain interest without in the least 
becoming vulgarly "glossy". No reader can fail to be stimulated by this book, and the un
committed reader is likely to be convinced that archaeology is a Good Thing. 

The quality of the halftone illustrations is very disappointing, however. They all have a 
foggy appearance, and one or two of them have lost all contrast and show practically nothing. 
For example, it is impossible to distinguish in the picture on p. 14 any details at all, including 
a feature which the caption ·daims is "clearly visible". No doubt it was on the original photo
graph, but definition lias been lost in the printing process. The trouble seems to be the use 
of inappropriate paper. There is no question of poor quality paper, but the finish is too matt 
for printing half-tones by lithography. Litho plates can compete with traditional metal plates 
only when used on paper with' a fine surface texture, preferably glazed. 

For the general reader-at whom this booklet is obviously aimed-the line drawings 
must be misleading. Archaeologists are accustomed to illustrating different materials at 
different scales: pottery at one quarter of full size, smaller objects at one half of full size, and 
so on. A variety of scales has been used here and there is a real danger that the non-specialist 
reader will draw false conclusions about the comparative sizes of objects illustrated. In a 
popular work the archaeological conventions should be abandoned in favour of a common 
scale which will enable the reader to get a better idea of relative sizes. 

By contrast with this popular account, St. Peter's Steeet, Northampton is very much an exca
vation report for the specialist. More than half of the book ( 189 pages out of 342) is devoted 
to detailed technical reports on the pottery and other finds from the site, and the descriptive 
part is accompanied by numerous section drawings, extensive lists of archaeological strata 
and flow diagrams using a variant of the Hatris matrix. All of this is strong meat for the general 
reader, but the presentation of the volume goes a long way towards making the findings of 
modern archaeological research available and comprehensible to the non-specialist. In the 
first place, the author has been careful to separate the technical data-the actual evidence
from the general description and commentary, and the clear layout enables the reader to 
select those parts of the report which are appropriate for his purposes, whether specialist or 
general. Secondly, the draughtsmen have produced drawings to a high professional standard, 
and their clarity makes them as easy as it can be for the non-archaeologist to interpret. This 
clarity is enhanced by the use of two colours, black and red, a simple but rather expensive 
device which is typical of the high production standards of this book. In the context ofpresent
day archaeological publication and the state of .the economy this must count as a lavish 
volume and the Development Corporation deserves gratitude and praise for making resources 
available to do full justice to an important archaeological investigation. · 

The report presents evidence for the occupation by man of the St. Peter's Street site from 
prehistoric times to the present day, though with several interruptions. The fascinating story 
of the intensive use of the area begins about the middle of the Anglo-Saxon period, and one 
can follow the progressive stages through the l\lliddle Ages, as timber buildings give way to 
stone and metalworking is replaced by tanning as a local occupation. The most striking dis-
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coveries, however, date from about the eighth century. The end of a stone building, probably 
the forerunner of St. Peter's church, was revealed by a subsidiary excavation, together with 
three mortar mixers which may have been used in the preparation of material for the building 
of the church. These are the first such features to be recovered intact, and their study makes 
an important contribution to our knowledge of Anglo-Saxon building practice. 

The dedicated hard work and meticulous attention to detail which are so apparent in 
the report must b.e repeated many times o:re~ i~ order to produce a seemingly elementary 
booklet like The Fzrst 6,ooo years. Each book IS m Its own way a monument to the professional 
skill of the authors and contributors, who with the Development Corporation are to be 
warmly congratulated on the production of both of them. 

OLD RUSHDEN 

DAVID PARSONS 
University of Leicester 

(Rotary Club of Rushden, 1979, £5·75) 

Most collectors of local photographs dream of their collections appearing in permanent form 
convinced (usually rightly) that a book would sell like hot cakes-if only they could find th~ 
money to pay for the printing. The quintet of Rushden collectors (who modestly hide them
selves away on the very last page of this book) found an original solution to this besetting 
problem. They approached the local Rotary Club who financed it as their project to com
memorate the 75th anniversary of Rotary International. 

The result is a credit to all concerned. Printed on good quality paper between hard covers 
by a local firm it contains well over 300 local photographs and is by any standards very 
good value. The first impression ~a~ an immediate se.ll-out, an~ a second has been eagerly 
snapped-up by local people. Th~s IS .no great surpnse: the pictures, often unremarkable 
individually, assembled together m this manner recapture qmte remarkably the surface of 
life in this small footwear town in the last hundred years. 

The arrangement of the photographs is straightforward. After a page of introduction to 
Rushden's history and brief looks at St. Mary's Church and Rushden Hall the great mass of 
photographs are of the shops, houses and people in the High Street and the other roads of 
Rushden. Turning the pages is like going for a wa~k roun~ the town in which time has fallen 
out of joint. One sees shopfronts old and n~w, navvies, soldiers from tw? World yYars, parades, 
policemen and firemen, horsedrawn vehicles an.d old .motor cars, cmemas with posters of 
William S. Hart outside, chapels ~nd shoe factones. ~t IS all so local ~hat the ~ccasional sight 
of famous people comes as a surpnse-Adolphe MenJou the actor With Amencan soldiers in 
the Second World War-and can Jack Hobbs and Herbert Strudwick really have played for 
"Mr. W. Moody's Team of famous cricketers" at Rushden Feast one year in the Twenties? 

What gives the book its unity is that many of the photographs are from the period when 
Rushden changed, in the space of twenty years or so from about 188o, from being a largish 
village into a thriving footwear. town of som~ 13,000 people. ~here~fter it ceased to grow 
until after World War Two. It IS (or was until recently) a late VIctonan town and this book 
could be subtitled "Th~ M<7king of.Modern Rushden". This was the place H. E. Bates grew 
up in and remembered ~n his autobwgr~phy. On~ wonders how he would have reviewed this 
book? No doubt very differ.ently, ?ut his ~emon~s would. undou~tedly have been stirred by 
these photographs and their captiOns, mmes of mformatwn which could never have been 
written by an outsider, however well-steeped in the history of the place. 

R. L. Greenall. 
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Some of the Trades and Trader Members of 

THE NORTHAMPTON CHAMBER OF TRADE 
'Phone 'Phone 

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS 
W. Mark & Co. 

PRINTERS 
Guildhall Press 

(Northampton) Ltd. 
I Quarry Park Close, (Established 1745) - 27 The Drapery - 39400 Moulton Park - 491225/6 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Anglia - - - - Moulton Park 495353 

J. Stevenson Holt Ltd. 
Xpres Printers Ltd. -

152 Balmoral Road - 714246 
Norman-D-Gate- - 38703 
(Bell's Yard) 

CONFECTIONERS 
J. Lawrence & Co. - 35 St. Giles Street - 37939 

Bedford Road 

RADIO & TELEVISION DEPARTMENTAL STORES 
South Midlands Co-operative 

Society Ltd.- - - 64 Abington Street - 34866 
County Radio Co.- - 22-24 St Leonards Road 61946 

FABRICS 
Phillip's Fabrics 

Curtain Fabrics- - 20-22 Abington Sq. - {37446 
Dress Fabrics - - 27 York Road f7 

SHOE RETAILERS 
W. H. Bonham 

(Established 1856) - 33 St Giles Street - 36147 

FIREPLACE SHOWROOMS AND 
SOLID FUEL MERCHANTS TILE CENTRE 

A. Bell & Co. Ltd. - Kingsthorpe Works - 712505 
Wiggins and Co. Ltd.- 6 Abington Street - 36259 

{

36258 

FLORISTS 
Jack Haddon Ltd.- - 51 St. Gi/es Street 31378 

33024 

36766 

HOUSE FURNISHERS WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS 
A. Watts & Sons Ltd. 80 Abington S~reet - 38212 A. E. Prouse & Son - 64 St Gi/es Street 39484 

Weatherby Fine Binding 
For over 150 years our bindery at Weatherby Woolnough has been producing 
top quality work. A section of the bindery is now fully taken up with the 
production of limited editions and presentation bindings. 
We have always known that our leather bindings are among the fmest 
obtainable in this country. 
Our customers have long known our work to be reliable and competitively 
priced. 
But let the high standards of materials and craftsmanship speak for themselves: 
let us show you examples of award-winning bindings produced by our 
craftsmen. 
If you would like to know more about Weatherby Fine Bindings, do contact 
Graham Wright or Maurice Edwards. 

Q~~~V[) ~~~r!!~~~~she~OOLNOUGH 
Sanders Road, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 4BX 
Tel: Wellingborough 76241 Telegrams ODECS Telex 311582 



CHURCH'S CHINA STORES 
Specialists in fine china and glass for over 130 years 

in the rebuilt 
16th Century 
Welsh House 
on -the 
Market Square, 
Northampton 

Telephone 38o82 

Established 1850 Telephone 34368-9 

Ann Bonham & Son 
N.A.F.D. 

W. G. Ward 
H. DENNIS BONHAM, M.B.I.E. CYRIL H. BONHAM 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS CERTIFIED EMBALMERS 

71 ST. Gll..ES STREET, NORTHAMPTON 

Four Private Chapels 

Personal supervision given to all Funerals 



NORTHAMPTONSHIRE RECORD SOCIETY 
Some Recent Publications 

Vol. XXVIll THE CARTULARIES AND REGISTERS 
OF PETERBOROUGH ABBEY 

by 

JANET MARTIN 

A descriptive survey of the manuscripts of the Dean and Chapter of Peterborough. 
The first of the volumes on the records of Peterborough publis~ed on behalf of the 
Dean and Chapter from the Anthony Mellows Memorial Trust. 
Obtainable from the Chapter Clerk, 12 Minster Precincts, Peterborough PE1 1XS. 
Price £3.00 excluding postage. 

Vol. XXIX CALENDAR OF THE CORRESPON·DENCE 
OF PHILIP DODDRIDGE, D.D., 1702-1751 

by 

G. F. NUTTALL 

A calendar of nearly 2,000 letters to and from Doddridge who was a Minister in 
Northampton from 1729 until shortly before his death in 1751. 
Published in conjunction with the Historic Manuscripts Commission and obtainable 
from H.M. Stationery Office only. 

Vol. XXX THE PURITANS IN THE DIOCESE 
OF PETERBOROUGH 1558-1610 

by 

w. J. SHElLS 

A monograph, an important study of Puritanism in Northamptonshire and the former 
Soke of Peterborough. 
Obtainable from the Secretary, Northamptonshire Record Society, Delapre Abbey, 
Northampton, NN4 5AW. Price (excluding postage): Members, £5.00; Non
Members, £7.50. 

DELAPRE ABBEY NORTHAMPTON NN4 SAW 
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